SİDE ANTİK CITY & ASPENDOS
EXCURSION PROGRAMME

Departure from the hotel after lunch, arrival at Side region after around 1 hour drive

Visiting Aspendos Antic Theatre with a guide licensed by the Ministry of Tourism (Aspendos, also known as Belkis is an antic city famous with its amphitheatre located in Antalya province, Serik district, Belkis village. Aspendos is a city founded 8 kilometers east of Serik district where Köprüçay creek reaches the plain from the mountains in 10th century BC by Achaeans and is one of the rich cities of ancient times. The theatre of the city has been built by the Romans in 2nd century DC. The city has been founded on one small and one big hill.)

Visiting Side Antic City and Side bazaar region (The name Side means “Pomegranate” in ancient Anatolian language. This and other information obtained from the inscriptions found in the region show that Side’s history goes back to Hittites. But it is also told that Side, one of the oldest settlements of Anatolia, has been founded before 7th century BC. Side had the same historical stages like the other Pamphylia cities. Greeks came to Side during their immigration in 7th century BC. According to the preserved inscriptions, they had spoken a language particular to the city until 3rd century BC.)

Meeting in the determined time and back to Hotel

PRICE INCLUDES
- A comfortable travel with Luxury vehicles
- Water and beverage offerings on the way
- All museum and sightseeing entrance fees

PRICE EXCLUDES
- All private expenses